An analysis of age, specimen associations, demographic characteristics, and metric features is presented for the Krapina dental sample. A critical analysis of emergence criteria applicable to skeletal samples leads to an occlusal eruption schedule which can be used to determine wear rates. These are used to provide dental ages for the Krapina jaws and isolated teeth. A number of individual associations of isolated teeth with existing jaws and with each other result in an estimated indiuidual count between 75 and 82. Demographic analysis indicates that the specimens do not accurately sample a living population; numerous adults as well as children under the age of three are not represented. Metric analysis indicates a moderate range of variation. The interproximal wear rates are low, and no evidence of tooth size associated differential survivorship can be demonstrated. The sample fits in a European evolutionary sequence of reducing posterior and expanding anterior permanent teeth, while the deciduous teeth seem to undergo expansion through the Wiirm glaciation.
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The HuSnjakovo rock shelter, located in the Croatian town of Krapina, yielded the first large sample of demonstrably archaic human remains. Excavated under the directorship of Doctor D. Gorjanovic-Kramberger between 1899 and 1905, the size of the hominid sample is yet to be surpassed a t any pre-modern Homo fossil locality. Moreover, the use of fluorine analysis marked the first independently proven association of fossil hominids and extinct fauna. Current estimates date the bulk of the sample to the Riss/Wurm Interglacial and early Wurm glacial, although some individuals are later (Malez, '701 . ' The dental sample from Krapina consists of 281 teeth and tooth fragments. Of these, 191 were catalogued as isolated specimens while the remaining 90 were preserved in jaws. Some of the dental material was described in the four major papers that resulted from the excavations (Gorjanovic-Kramberger, '01, '02, '04, '05) and again in Gorjanovic's monograph ('06) although a t no time were all of the specimens described or included in the site averages published in the above as well as in additional papers dealing specifically with the teeth ('07, '08a,b, '09, '10).
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Data for specific Krapina teeth and averages for the site that appeared in the earlier literature were taken from Gorjanovic's publications (de Terra, '03; Adloff, '07, '08, '09, 10,  ' Research supported by a grant from the National Academy of
In a more recent visit t o Zagreb ('78) I was infnnned that Gor Sciences and NSF Grant ENS 75-21756.
janovic originally penciled the level number on every piece of bone from the site, faunal a s well as hominid. Because Gorjanovic changed his numbering system during the excavations, there remains some confusion in this level information. Eight orlginal levels were initially labeled 1-7 (a 6a and 6b were distinguished). This was changed to a 9-level description beginning with I (below the former level 1) and continuing 2-9. Since the penciled level information was recorded in the field, parts of the same speclmen could have different numbers, or conversely a number recorded earlier in the excavations could refer to a different level in the later system. Thus, cranium E consists of fragments with a penciled "3" [earlier discovered) a s well as others with a penciled "4". Similarily. a fragment m t h a penciled "5" may actually come from level 5, or if discovered earlier may really come from level 6. Levels I, 8, and 9 are unique to the second more complete system. Although over the years many of these numbers were inadvertently rubbed off of the speeimens. this information could still be ascertained for much of the human osteological material. Unfortunately, level numbers could not be clearly determined for individual isolated teeth. For mandibles the following levels were able to be determined C (71, D (4). E (51, G (6), H (31, J (41, and K (5). Maxillary levels that could be ascertained were B (71, C (51, D (41, E (4), F (4). On the other nstealogrcal material, countmg each composite apecimen only once, two come from level 8, and one each from levels 7, 6 , 2, and I. The remaining 116 numbered specimens are from levels 3 or 4. Since these almost certainly are actually from 4 (the "Home Zone"). earlier designated as 3, in total 122 (nr 91%) of the specimens retaining numbers come from the "Homo Zone." Thls suggests that the bulk of the dental sample was likely also from this level.
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'27; HrdliEka, '23, '24, '30). Some additional specimens were described by Kallay ('49, '55, '69, '701, but it was Brace who first presented systematic summary data for the entire dental sample ('67) . A more complete treatment of the dentition was published by Smith ('76) in a monograph which provided the first full set of dental measurements and summary statistics. This paper focuses on a metric and distributional analysis of the Krapina dental sample.
A critical analysis of the dental wear-based aging technique and the determination of an applicable eruption schedule for fossil samples is followed by the application of this schedule to age determinations for the Krapina teeth. A number of specimen associations are made, providing the basis for a discussion of individual count and the demographic characteristics of the sample. The dentitions are subjected to a comparative metric analysis and an analysis of age-related metric features. Finally, the position of the Krapina dentitions in a general evolutionary framework and in the specific Upper Pleistocene European sequence is discussed.
AGE DETERMINATION
Age determination was attempted using the tooth wear based procedure first published by Miles ('63) and modified for the analysis of the South African australopithecine dentitions by Mann ('75) . The procedure utilizes incompletely erupted dentitions to establish criteria for the number of years in functional occlusion for particular teeth; functional occlusion is defined by the presence of occlusal wear. For instance, if it is assumed that the M, first comes into occlusion a t six years, and M2 a t 11 years, the M, in a mandible with a newly erupted M, (i,e., showing a minimum of occlusal wear) exhibits five years of occlusal wear. Use of this procedure in analyzing skeletal samples involves so many problems and uncertainties that a review of the underlying basis for Krapina age determinations is necessary.
Some assumptions Four assumptions underlie the successful application of the procedure; each of these can be validly questioned.
(1) A known sequence of eruption times must be assumed for the sample.
(2) Uniform eruption times must be applied to each immature individual.
(3) The pattern of wear must be fairly consistent for all the individuals aged.
(4) The assumption must be made that the wear rate for each tooth is independent of age and consistent in each tooth class.
Populational eruption time differences
The first assumption creates a number of difficulties; any survey of the literature demonstrates that numerous different eruption schedules are "known" for human populations (Dahlberg and Menegaz-Bock, ' 58; Steggerda and Hill, '42; Genoves, '63; Legoux, '66; Friedlaender and Bailit, '69). Sources of variation include different definitions of what constitutes eruption, cross-sectional versus longitudinal studies, nutritional and other environmental influences on the timing of development and eruption, and the likely presence of genetically based populational differences.
Constraints in comparing published
eruption schedules A number of problems combine in limiting t h e comparability of published eruption schedules. The most important of these are the definition of what criteria are used to determine eruption, the recording interval and age range of the study, the question of whether the study is cross-sectional or longitudinal, and the mathematical treatment of the data.
Dental eruption is a continuous lifelong process (Carlson, '44; Begg, '54) . Even during the period of crown formation, there is a progressive increase of the distance between the top of the crown and the base of the mandible in the lower jaw, and a similar increase for the upper jaw when measured from the base of the orbit. Due to gnathic growth there may not be actual movement of the crown towards the alveolar margin; however, once root formation begins such relative movement can be recognized. Crown completion and root formation begin a period of rapid eruption (unaffected by gingival emergence), continuing until the tooth reaches occlusion. Eruption continues throughout life; once the root is complete this process of occlusal adjustment involves the entire tooth, maintaining the crown (or what remains of it) in the occlusal plane. The continuity of this process provides the basis for numerous different definitions of "eruption."
Hurme ('48) presented a brief review of differing eruption definitions; the actual range of definitions exceed even these. At one extreme lies those studies for which no criteria are given (Panek, '65; Shourie, '46; MacKay and Martin, '52; Hellman, '23, '43; Bean, '14; Banerjee and Mukherjee, '67) . While a t the other lies studies such as the James and Pitts ('12) analysis in which five stages of eruption are noted, beginning with "breaking the gum" and terminating with "attainment of occlusal level." The most common of the eruption criteria is the appearance of a cusp or cusps through the gum (gingival eruption). Because this criterion allows the widest range of comparisons, the ensuing discussion will be limited to these studies.
A second problem involves the interval of the age classes used in scoring and the time range of the study. The longer intervals are sometimes necessitated by problems in ascertaining the "true age" of the individuals studied. Nonetheless, studies with resolution limited to a yearly interval suffer from potential inaccuracy and artificially lowered variances unless the sample size is extraordinarily high. Moreover, systematic "upward rounding" under these conditions results in incompatabilities between cross-sectional and longitudinal studies (see below). A potentially more serious problem lies in the age range of the study. Many of the published eruption schedules were determined from samples beginning a t five or six years, and in some cases terminating a t 12. Teeth with eruption time ranges that extend beyond the limits of the sample must be eliminated from comparisons, since the average times of eruption will be incorrectly determined (elevated a t the low end of the range and lowered at the upper end of the range).
A final aspect of the problems arising from range is the definition of intervals in crosssectional studies. Children aged to six years, for instance, may be samples from the 5-to 6-year span, the 5.5 to 6.5-year span, or the 6-t o 7-year span. This can have an obvious effect on the eruption times calculated and unfortunately, many studies do not indicate the definition of the range utilized.
The problems involved in comparing crosssectional and longitudinal data have been discussed in some detail by . These authors point out that a cross-sectional study can generally attain much larger sample size than a longitudinal one, and that since longitudinal studies can only record teeth after eruption the resulting estimations of when a tooth erupts are systematically too high. This bias increases in magnitude for studies with longer intervals between examinations. It might be better to eliminate longitudinal studies from comparisons than to attempt compensation for the systematic bias, since in any event the sample sizes tend to be small. Unfortunately, this disallows the use of Steggerda and Hill's samples ('42) .
Problems in mathematical treatment can range from simple procedures that render samples uncomparable such as Boas' ('27) systematic addition of 20 days to the recorded age of "erupting" deciduous teeth, to the more complex problems of data smoothing and normality (Gates, '66) . If the underlying distribution of eruption times is normal, a normal probability curve fitting procedure is valid (Kelin et al., '38). However, systematic departure from normality, especially in the presence of marked skewing for the upper range, can make such data smoothing techniques less than accurate. An additional problem in nonnormal distributions is that the mean and median come to represent rather different aspects of central tendency and cannot be directly compared; studies giving the median such as Bean ('14) and Kamlanathan et al. ('60 ) cannot be compared with most others. One more recently applied procedure is to use a probit analysis to smooth data; a logarithmic transform provides an unskewed cumulative frequency curve for eruption times, and a probit transform into normal deviates allows a regression analysis fitting the transformed observations to the maximum likelihood estimate of the probit line (Finney, '52). Many recent studies have used this procedure, and some of the older data have been reworked (Friedlaender and Bailit, '69; Eveleth and de Souza Freitas, '69) providing a series of comparable smoothed eruption schedules.
The final problems which limit comparisons involve sample size and the possible extraction of deciduous teeth. Sample size is critical because of the normal variability in eruption times within populations (Garn and Lewis, '57; Garn et al., '59) and the tendency to use yearly timespans for recording emergence. The effect of deciduous tooth extraction is to speed up permanent eruption times for the relevant replacing teeth (Hunt, '61; Adler, '58) .
Environmental sources of systematic variation Both nutrition during the growth period and the degree of tooth use can systematically alter eruption times. Lewis and Garn ('60) demonstrate a relationship between tooth formation and other measures of maturation while other studies indicate a significant correlation between tooth development and eruption time (Garn and Lewis, ' 5 7 ) . The tooth development and maturation correlations are lowest during infancy and increase through adolescence. Besides demonstrating an underlying relationship between tooth development and maturation of other body elements, these data indicate the likelihood of nutritional correlates with the eruption schedule (Garn et al., '65; Garn and Russell: '71) . The largest single study attempting to ascertain the nutritional effects on tooth emergence by dividing a sizable American White and Black sample into lower and higher economic groupings, clearly indicated later eruptions in the males of both lower economic groups while no significant differences could be found for the females (Garn et al., '73) .
Thus, these studies suggest that nutritional status can affect the eruption schedule, especially a t the extremes. However, the magnitude of the effect is not great. Even in the male sample discussed above, the eruption time difference was small and was greatly outweighed by the apparent populational genetic differences. Similarly, studies of the deciduous eruption schedule have failed to establish a firm relationship between nutrition and emergence times (Bambach et al., '73; Meridith, '46) . In sum, these data indicate that nutritional status is probably not a n important consideration in constructing models for fossil samples.
Other possible effects of the environment and tooth eruption include climate, chemicals in the diet, and tooth use. Eveleth ('66) suggested that the tropical climate may act to accelerate maturation; Friedlaender and Bailit consider the hypothesis but find the evidence equivocal ('691, and Houpt et al. ('67) argue rather strongly against it. The addition or deletion of certain chemicals from the normal diet can also alter eruption times. For instance, one study by Short ('44) demonstrated some eruption delay in areas where there is fluorine in the drinking water. Further work by M~l l e r ('65) indicated that the causal agency is decay retardation in the deciduous teeth; with the addition of fluorine the lower frequency of caries results in later loss of the primary dentition and consequently later eruption of the permanent teeth (Adler, '58) . Finally, it has been suggested that substantial attrition of the primary teeth speeds up permanent tooth eruption (Campbell, '25; Hunt, '61) . The presumed mechanism would be the early loss of heavily worn primary teeth. A further suggestion is that marked wear of the early erupting permanent teeth speeds up eruption of the later erupting ones, possibly as the result of mesial drift (Begg, '54) . While there is a n obvious adaptive advantage to rapid tooth eruption under conditions of marked occlusal wear, the fact is that this relation has never been verified.
Genetic variation
The case for a genetic basis to eruption timing is well established (Hatton, '55; Garn et al., '60; Bailit et al., '70; Garn et al., '651 , and the magnitude of the genetic basis appears to be substantial. Combined with the relatively low degree of influence that can be demonstrated for the factors discussed above, it is likely that populational differences in the eruption schedule are mostly a reflection of genetic difference (Friedlaender and Bailit, '69; Garn et al., '73 ).
Yet, if it is assumed that the major contribution to populational differences is genetic, observable variation follows no clear pattern. Early studies such as Suk's ('19) seem to show that Africans have more rapid eruption times than Europeans in the permanent teeth. More recent analysis suggests this may not be the case (Richardson et al., '76) . In fact, teeth in Michigan blacks (Garn et al., '72) . erupt more slowly than in British school children (Clements et al., '53) . Similarly, while Ferguson et al. ('57) report earlier deciduous tooth emergence in American Blacks than in American Whites, a difference is not supported by Rhoads e t al. ('45) and others. In sum, it would appear that genetic differences are not consistent over broad geographic areas; they are populational rather than "racial."
An applicable gingival eruption schedule No unambiguous procedure exists for picking the most applicable eruption schedule for age determination in fossil hominids. One reason for this is the strength of the genetic component to eruption time determination. While the most applicable schedule might be based on the living population most closely related to the fossil sample in question, this information generally remains unknown. Furthermore, even if known, the temporal differences involved and the likelihood of changes in selection over these timespans would result in the same uncertainty. Since using any schedule will precipitate an unknown amount of error, the goal is to minimize the error since it cannot be eliminated. With this in mind, one approach is to use an average eruption schedule for comparable living human groups samples over as broad a geographic range as possible. The advantages to this procedure are that i t makes no assumptions as t o whether or not the fossil population had unusually rapid eruption times, and by averaging across population differences which are largely genetic-based, data are provided roughly reflecting an average genome for Homo sapiens. If there is systematic error introduced by this procedure, it is probably on the side of over-aging. The data used here for determining average eruption times for the permanent dentition (except M3) are derived from cross-sectional studies of the following populations: Europeans represented by a Michigan White sample (Garn et al., '72) and British school children (Clements et al., '53) ; Africans represented by a West African sample from the Brong Ahafo region of Ghana (Houpt et al., '67) , and East African sample from Uganda (Krumholt et al., '71 ) and a mixed American sample of Michigan Blacks likely including some admixture (Garn et al., '72) ; Melanesians represented by a Bougainville sample (Friedlaender and Bailit, '69 ; Asiatics represented by a Japanese (Eveleth and de Souza Freitas, '69) and South Chinese (Lee et al., '65) sample, and a sample of Pima Amerinds '58) . M3 figures were based on data from actually erupted teeth (Chagula, '60; Houpt et al., '67) and from Steggerda and Hill's ('42) longitudinal study.
The longitudinal figures were modified to be comparable with cross-sectional data using average differences calculated from data pro-vided by . Thus, M3 data are for East Africans and Ghanans, Maya and Navajo Amerinds, and American Whites. These particular choices were made amongst the larger number of published populations which represented living Africans, Asiatics and Europeans because they minimized problems in interpretation, interval and range while maximizing sample size. Eruption in all cases was determined by cusps visibly piercing the gum. Males and females were averaged for each population and the grand average and range of population means was then calculated (table 1) .
Ages for the eruption for the deciduous teeth were based on an average of Bougainville Melanesians (Friedlaender and Bailit, ' 
Eruption in skeletal samples
Unfortunately, the gingival eruption schedule cannot be directly applied to a skeletal sample. Application of gingival eruption schedules determined from living populations t o fossil samples involves non-comparable data since the criteria for determining eruption can not be the same. For instance, Wallace ('77) uses surface scratching to score for gingival eruption in australopithecines; however, it is unclear whether such scratching begins when the gum is pierced by a cusp (the criterion used for living people), when the tooth reaches the occlusal level, or at some point between these stages. Consequently, does one compare his eruption sequences with gingival eruption sequence data, occlusal eruption sequence data (these are not the same), or neither of these? Garn et al. ('57) suggest several different eruption categories: gingival (appearance through the gums), alveolar (appearance of the crowns out of the alveoli), and occlusal (attainment of occlusal level). Each of these provides different eruption times and sequences. Of these only occlusal eruption can be determined unambiguously for skeletal material. Yet few eruption schedules have ever been published for attainment of occlusal level.
Gingival and occlusal relations
The most commonly used criterion for gingival eruption is the appearance of one or more cusps through the gum. Only a few published studies provide data allowing the comparison of the eruption schedule determined by this criterion with the eruption schedule for attainment of occlusal level. One of these is the comparison of South African Zulu and Czech school children presented by Suk ('19). The study provides the percentage of individuals within each age bracket (1 year) that have teeth in occlusal eruption (at the occlusal level), and the additional percentage of individuals within each age bracket with erupting teeth (broken through the gum but not a t the occlusal level). Adding these two percentages together results in a percentage which is equivalent to gingival eruption as defined above. It is the gingival eruption schedule that Hellman ('43) calculated from these data. The Zulu sample was studied by Suk himself, while the Czech sample was studied by J. Matiegka, who provided the data for Suk's analysis. The data sets do not appear fully comparable; in Suk's Zulu data the percentages of erupting teeth in each age category are very small compared with the percentages of teeth in occlusion while in Matiegka's Czech data, the percentages of erupting teeth are generally much larger, often exceeding the percentages of teeth in occlusion. It seems likely that Matiegka used more sensitive criteria to determine whether teeth were erupting or in occlusion. Published data indicate that considerable time can elapse between alveolar eruption and occlusal eruption. For instance, considering the mandibular teeth from P3 to MP, this average difference can range from ten months in male P3's to 18 months in male Mz's (Garn et al., '65) . Consequently, Matiegka's data are the more useful of those presented by Suk, even though the sample size for the Czech school children is smaller.
Two eruption schedules were determined for the Czech sample, gingival eruption times and occlusal eruption times. Mean eruption times for each were calculated according to Kaber's method (Hayes and Mantel, '58) for right and left side in all the teeth with eruption ranges not extending beyond the age range of the study (6-19) years. This resulted in excluding 11, M1, and M3 in both jaws. Right and left sides were then averaged for the comparison of occlusal and gingival eruption times in the remaining teeth of both jaws. While only data for male subjects were presented, a similar analysis of Suk's Zulu data for both sexes indicates that there was no significant difference in gingival-occlusal eruption time lags for males and females. The average differences between gingival and occlusal eruption were determined by substracting the average time of gingival eruption from the average time of occlusal eruption for each tooth.
A similar analysis was attempted for English children, using data for almost 5,000 children, recorded over 3-month intervals, published by James and Pitts ('12) . The data are not fully comparable because of a difference in the definition of "erupted teeth." Although the authors discriminated five stages of eruption beginning with "breaking the gum" and terminating with "attainment of occlusal level," the data they present for "erupted teeth" includes teeth in the last two categories (more than half the crown erupted and fully erupted), Consequently, comparing gingival eruption schedules to schedules for erupted teeth will underestimate the difference between gingival and occlusal eruption.
In this case, the teeth that could be analyzed were constrained by the upper age limit of the sample, 12 years. Only the incisors and the first molars could be used, thus largely complementing the analysis of Matiegka's data. In the single tooth common to both analyses (121, the difference between gingival and occlusal eruption times was 0.1 year greater for both the Czech maxillary and mandibular sample. This suggests that the results are roughly comparable and can be combined, and that the combination presents an underestimate of the time difference between gingival and occlusal eruption in European children. The combined values are presented in table 1 .
Direct determinations Few studies present occlusal eruption data directly and thus provide a basis for determining whether these results are reasonable. One of these, based on data from the Fels Institute in Ohio (Garn e t al., '65) gives times for attainment of occlusal level in a large sample of European origin. Using an average for the sexes, the eruption times are about a half-year later than those in eruption is the same. In sum, within the other constraints of the analysis, the estimated average occlusal eruption times presented would seem to be valid.
SOURCES OF ERROR

Eruption variation within populations
Normal variations in eruption times result in a n important source of error. Published variances in eruption times within populations are substantial (Hurme, '48: Friedlaender and Bailit, '69; Garn et al., '65) . Moreover, demonstrable sex differences in average eruption times create an additional source of variation for samples in which sex is unknown.
Published ranges of eruption times are fairly similar between populations, when the range is expressed between the 0.05 and 0.95 confidence intervals. Ranges vary from 2.5 to 3.5 years within each sex; the canine, premolars, and second molar are generally the most variable. This variability introduces an unavoidable error when aging individuals, although the error tends to be self canceling for the sample statistics since as many individuals should be underaged as overaged if the mean is used. However, if this range of normal variation is added to the range of populational means presented in table 1, the potential for considerable error in aging specific specimens of unknown genetic relationship to living populations cannot be overstated. Regular sex differences in eruption times characterize all populations. Considering those samples used in constructing the populational average in table 1, male eruption time almost inevitably follows females in all teeth except the third molar. In a few instances the times are the same, and in fewer still the female average time lags behind the male time. In the third molar, the more limited data suggest that while on the average male eruption times are later than those of females, the exceptions are more numerous and more dramatic.
The magnitude of the sex difference in eruption times seems linked with the age a t eruption. Excluding the canine, the average sex differences for the populations in table 1 are lineally related to the time of eruption for each tooth with correlation coefficients of 0.995 in the maxilla and 0.972 in the mandible. The single exception is the canine, with an average sex difference 0.2 years greater than predicted by the linear regression based on the remaining teeth for the maxilla, and 0.5 years greater for the mandible. In the Krapina sample with specimens of unknown sex, it is consistent to apply average eruption data to the sample with the expectation that given the likelihood of an approximately equal representation of both sexes, the systematic errors introduced will be cancelled for the sample statistics.
In sum, variation in eruption times within populations is sufficiently great to introduce potential error in age determinations for individuals. However, since errors are evenly distributed about the mean they will not markedly affect sample statistics based on the age distribution as long as the sample size is adequate.
Uniform wear rates
Consistency in wear pattern and rate for the individuals aged underlies any attempt to use this wear-based aging technique on isolated teeth, if not on more complete dentitions. Known variations in the pattern of wear are marked, and it is unlikely that interpretable results could be based on a sample lacking a fair degree of consistency in wear pattern as expressed for the full dentition. Fortunately, excluding obvious malocclusions and missing teeth, the wear patterns that have been observed are fairly consistent within populations (Lavelle, '70) . However, between-population variation can be extreme (Molnar, '71a) . This problem becomes critical in any fossil sample since it is likely that numerous different populations are represented.
At least one intrapopulational difference is fairly consistent. Sex differences in wear rates have been established by several workers (Molnar, '71b; Cechova and Titlbachova, '71; Campbell, '39) . Another source of variation known to apply to living people and suspected for preindustrial populations is associated with occupational differences (Schour and Sarant, '42; Lous, '70).
The contribution of these factors to the aging procedure is almost certainly present, but its magnitude is unknown. Certainly, uniform sex differences will be self canceling for the sample statistics although along with possible occupational wear differences they surely contribute to individual age estimate errors.
Age-independence of wear rate Even if wear pattern and rate are sufficiently consistent within a sample, a final problem concerns whether the same rate applies to all of the teeth of each class, and whether this rate is age independent. With regard to the first, several studies have indicated consistent bilateral wear differences, especially expressed in older age groups (Molnar, '71b; Murphy, '64). These differences seem to relate more to the form of wear than to its rate in relatively normal dentitions, although Molnar reports generally heavier wear on the left side of the mandibular posterior teeth for a California Amerind group ('71b). Interestingly, little bilateral wear asymmetry was found in the maxillae of this group. No comparative data are known and the potential importance of wear asymmetry cannot be determined. In the case of Krapina, marked wear asymmetry does not characterize the relatively complete dentitions.
The question of a possible age-dependence for wear rate in the teeth of each class is also yet to be answered. M1, for instance, constitutes a considerably greater proportion of the total occlusal surface when it is associated with the primary dentition than it does after the other two permanent molars have erupted. While there is presumably less mastication during the former timespan, the degree to which these are compensating factors is simply unknown. Moreover, one study indicates a more rapid wear rate in the second molar than in the first (Morris, '66) while another indicates the exact opposite (Murphy, '59) .
The fact that differences in occlusal form can characterize the same tooth at various stages of wear (Butler, '72 ) confuses the application of wear criteria based on one tooth to the age assessment of another. Fortunately, the most marked changes in occlusal form occur during the older ages in living populations; equivalent ages are seldom attained in fossil samples.
In sum, consistency of wear pattern presents an empirical problem and in this case i t is fortunate that the same basic wear pattern seems to characterize all of the complete Krapina specimens ( fig. 1 ). For instance, in the mandibular molars wear proceeds more rapidly on the buccal side than on the lingual, and dentin exposure is almost always on the mesial buccal cusp, followed by the distal buccal cusp. Wear on the lingual side also proceeds from mesial to distal, but this side is inevitably less worn although the differences between buccal and lingual wear vary from marked (as in mandible H) to minimal (as in G and J). It takes only a few years before the difference between sides is clearly visible. The pattern for P3 involves an initial flattening of the mesial buccal cusp, followed by the formation of distinct buccal-mesial and buccal-distal wear planes. This pattern evolves into a single flattened wear plane on the buccal surface which progressively increases in angulation until a fairly sharp mesial-distal edge is left on the occlusal surface of the tooth. Anterior wear is almost inevitably flat and level with the occlusal plane; only mandible J ( fig. 2) shows the irregular wear plane and lingual rounding which has been interpreted to indicate non-masticatory functions for the anterior teeth (Brace, '62; Smith, '76) .
Error analysis
Two main points emerge from the above discussion. First, a significant magnitude of error in aging the individual teeth in a fossil sample cannot be avoided. Second, for all but the oldest individuals in the fossil sample, the systematic nature of these errors results in partial self-cancelation for the sample statistics. The age-distributional data for the sample are likely t o be more accurate than the individual ages themselves. Perhaps the most important criterion for deciding whether age estimates can be determined from dental wear in a fossil sample is the "nothing succeeds like success" principle. Tooth wear aging can be applied to the Krapina teeth because of the lack of significant wear pattern differences in the complete dentitions and the absence of notable bilateral wear asymmetry. Moreover, it is likely that many problems are avoided because of the absence of particularly old individuals. The most important point is that in the process of aging Krapina dentitions, no significant contradictions were encountered between age determinations for different teeth in the same dentitions (excepting M3 which will be discussed below).
The error involved in the age determination is both populational and individual. Populational level error refers to the possible departure of the age-based sample statistics from the "true" value. While a sex ratio significantly different from 50/50 could cause such a departure, the main source of error is the fact that the eruption times are unknown and unknowable in a fossil sample. Based on Mann's ('75) analysis of hominids much more ancient than Krapina, it is likely that a living populational model can be applied, but there is no way to determine which of the possible living population schedules is the most valid. The procedure used here is to apply a populational mean schedule determined from the most wide ranging possible set of comparable schedules. If it is assumed that the true Krapina schedule falls within the range of these populational means, a maximum possible error can be estimated from this range. The average difference between maximum and minimum means for all teeth excepting M3 is 1.6 years; the standard error is 0.1 years and the range is 1.2 to 2.2 years. This would suggest that an estimated maximum error for the central tendency calculations not exceeding * 0.8 years is reasonable.
Individual error is much more difficult to determine; a t the maximum it is almost surely greater than the populational estimate. The major contributing factor to individual error is the intrapopulational variance in eruption times. Since the times for most teeth in large samples approach normality, 95% or 50% intervals can be estimated from the normal curve, given the standard deviation. The 50% range is almost invariably below one year, while the 95% range is much greater. Thus, very different error estimates are obtained depending upon the amount of accuracy desired.
Other factors discussed above add to the potential for individual error; the magnitude of the additional error is simply impossible to ascertain. Given the apparent consistency in the observed Krapina wear rates and patterns, I believe that a -+ 1 year estimated error for each age approximates or overestimates the 50% range for this sample. The actual, or 95% range, is much larger and the potential for individual deviations from the estimated ages must be constantly in mind.
KRAPINA AGES
Age determinations for the Krapina sample were based on the occlusal eruption criteria (discussed above), and wherever possible the stage of crown calcification and root formation. The later could be observed for individual teeth, in fortuitious breaks of fragmentary specimens, and from a limited number of Xrays available a t the museum (some of these were published in Gorjanovic's monograph). Although both populational and individual variability in crown and root formation are substantial (Legoux, '66; Garnet al., '591, they are equivalent in eruption variability (Garn et al., '65) . Average stages were determined and keyed to the occlusal eruption times of table 1.
The younger mandibles
The basic sequence for Krapina was initially determined from the mandibles. The dentition of mandible B (museum number 52) consists of a newly erupted I,, a slightly worn M,, and a well worn dC ( fig. 3) . The condition of the incisor indicated that since polishing wear extended over the entire crown surface, the tooth had been in occlusion for a short but significant time. The three unerupted teeth remaining (C, PSI p,) appear to have complete crowns while the available X-rays indicate slight root formation (especially visible on P,). This fairly effectively brackets the age a t death between seven and eight years (Garn et al., '59; Legoux, '66). Combined with the wear on the I*, these data suggest that the upper date, eight years, is the most likely. This would suggest approximately two years of occlusal wear for the molar; it exhibited only slight cusp polishing on the buccal side with no lingual facets and no distal interproximal facet.
Comparison of mandible A (No. 51) with B was not possible occlusally, since the only in situ erupted tooth is dM,. The tooth has a wide (3.5 mm) distal interproximal facet for the erupted dM,. Using the available X-ray, crown formation on the unerupted P, is complete although the canine does not appear fully formed; neither tooth has root development. Both central and lateral incisors have fully developed crowns and the roots appear more than half complete. The alveoli are fully open and the crown tips are close to the alveolar level. The higher position of the central incisor suggests it is in the process of alveolar eruption. Taken together, these data indicate an age of six years for the A mandile.
The next youngest mandible is C (No. 53).
M, has just erupted with only the slightest cusp polishing and without any distinct facets; the wear is less than that of the mandible B M,. The right M3 crown is visible in the crypt and the crown appears fully developed. Wear on the lateral incisor is moderate al-though dentin is exposed over virtually the entire crown surface ( fig. 4) . The dMz is still present, although the position of P, is high relative to the alveolar margin and the deciduous tooth would probably have been lost had the individual lived slightly longer. P, is broken through the alveolus but almost certainly had not erupted gingivally. The presence of dM, would argue for an age younger than I1 while the wear on M P argues for an older than 11 determination. Studies of the P,/M, eruption sequence polymorphism (Garn and Lewis, '57; Garn and Koski, '57; Garn et al., '57) indicate that the MS eruption is the more stable of the two. However, the fact is that neither the canine nor P3 (an equally stable tooth) have reached occlusion. An estimated age of 11 years for Krapina C seems the best compromise. Mandible C thus provides a molar with five years wear, a dM, with eight to nine years wear, a lateral incisor with three to four years wear and a molar (M,) with one year or less wear. The observable wear on M, conforms to the eruption sequence M,P, inferred by Koski and Garn ('57) on the basis of observable tooth positions. This is an unusual sequence for the known Neandertal children according to these authors.
Mandibles D (No. 54) and E (No. 55) appear to be the same age; E is easier to age because it is more complete ( fig. 1 ). Lack of an interproximal facet on the distal border of the E M2 shows that M3 had not erupted although the size and excavation of the crypt indicated that root formation was partially complete; the long axis of the crypt, open a t the top, is 18.3 mm from the alveolar margin. This led me first to believe that the individual was approximately 16 to 18 years of age, although the marked angulation of the crypt suggests that the M, probably would have become impacted upon eruption (Molnar, personal communication) , rendering the interpretation of root size more difficult. An age in the 16-to The C maxilla (above) and mandible. Age determination of these jaws is critical in both the maxillary and the mandibular sequence; the Mz shows slight occlusal wear while the M Z shows none. The C' is an unerupted canine with virtually complete root formation which fit into the maxillary socket once the canine that had been plastered in (after Gorjanovic's time) was removed and the socket cleaned. A right unerupted P3, and antimeres for the dM' and M' are also shown (not in their symmetric position -displaced distally). The C, and P, shown fit exactly into the existing sockets; these teeth were in the process of erupting but neither was in occlusion at death. The canine was at a more advanced stage of eruption than the premolar.
18-year range would require between five to seven years wear on the M,; the tooth should be a t least as worn as the mandible C MI (5 years in occlusion). However, the M, wear on E is very much less, approximating the M, wear on mandible B (2 years in occlusion) although slightly greater. Finally, the MI wear is similar to the dM, wear for mandible C. Thus, the erupted molars suggest an age no greater than 15 years. The M I of mandible D ( fig. 23) is very slightly less worn than the mandible E MI. It is unlikely that this represents as much as a year's difference and the similarity in anterior tooth and premolar wear between these individuals indicates that they are the same approximate age.
Older mandibles and the problem of M , eruption Mandible G (No. 57) has three worn molars in occlusion ( fig. 5 ). M2 wear is slightly more than the M, wear in mandible C (6 years in occlusion) but much less than the mandible E MI wear (9 years in occlusion). This would indicate seven years on occlusion for the tooth, and an approximate age of 18 years. However, the M, wear exceeds the M, wear in mandible B (2 years in occlusion) although it is not as great as the M2 wear in mandible E; if in occlusion for approximately three years an age of 20 to 21 years is indicated (table 1) . A similar problem occurs with mandible H (No. 58, fig. 1 ). The M2 wear exceeds the MI wear in mandible E (9 years in occlusion) and most closely resembles the mandible G M I wear (12 years in occlusion according to M, wear but 15 years in occlusion according to M, wear). As in mandible G, the M3 wear suggests a different age. It very closely resembles the mandible E M, wear (9 years in occlusion).
The same interpretive problem occurs in both mandibles; M3 wear gives an age which is three years older than that suggested by M, wear i f it is assumed that M 3 erupts at 18 years. The interpretations become interrelated because mandible G is especially useful in aging mandible H. Whatever solution is taken, the two must be treated the same way.
Mandible J (No. 59) is the third fairly complete adult (fig. 21 , in this case missing only the third premolars. Tooth wear is uniformly younger than H, although older than G. The M, is slightly more worn than the M, in H. A.
better comparison is between the M2 and the first molar in E (9 years in occlusion); these are virtually identical and the match is even closer with the mandible D MI. This would suggest an age of 20 to 2 1 years for the mandible, but again the M3 provides contradictory information. In this case it is similar in wear to the M, of mandible C (6 years in occlusion), although slightly less worn.
In these three adult mandibles; one factor systematically underlies the problems in molar wear aging; the age based on the M3 appears t o be two to three years older than the age based on the other molars. Combined with the condition of the M, crypt in mandible E, the simplest explanation is that the ages based on the other molars are correct and that the M 3 at Krapina erupts at approximately 15 years. This would result in similar ages for the molars of the three; G would he aged at 18, H a t 23, and J a t 20. I have utilized this simplifying hypothesis in all further work at the site, and although the evidence is only based on four specimens it would appear that an early M3 eruption characterizes this sample. Individual ages for the mandibles are presented in A 15-year estimate for the occlusal eruption is markedly in advance of some populational figures. However, it clearly falls within the range of individual data sampled from Africa (Chagula, '60; Houpt et al., '67 ; MacKay and Martin, '52), the Philippines (Suk, '191, India (Shourie, '461 , and elsewhere. A 15-year average would seem to precede the earliest reported modern group by about two years.
Individual mandibular teeth
Using the sequences of aged teeth built up from the mandibles discussed above, the individual isolated mandibular teeth were aged. I felt that premolar, canine, and incisor wear was sufficiently consistent in these specimens to attempt age determinations for all of the isolated mandibular teeth, and in this respect I departed from Mann's more conservative approach.
The maxillary sample
The sample for incompletely developed maxillas is smaller than the mandibular sample, and consequently determining an age sequence was more difficult. Application of the mandibular sequence is constrained by the fact that the wear patterns are not truly analogous (although they are complementary), and the demonstration that maxillary teeth tend to wear more rapidly than their mandibular counterparts (Molnar, '71 
b).
Maxilla B (No. 46, fig. 6 ) appears to be the best specimen to start with; a full deciduous dentition is in place and there is slight wear on the M' which appeared to be no greater than the M, wear on the B mandible (2 years in occlusion). This suggested an age of eight years which was confirmed when I was given permission to remove the unerupted M2 from its crypt. The M2 appeared to have completed enamel formation but there was virtually no root development; this stage is also indicative of a n %year old age (Kronfeld, '54) .
In comparison, the maxilla A (No. 45) deciduous molars are slightly less worn than the maxilla B teeth, indicating an age of 7 years.
A distal interproximal facet on dML indicated that the M' had erupted.
Maxilla C (No. 47,  fig. 4 ) provided the only other case of a mixed dentition in situ. The right P4 was a t the alveolar margin while on the left the dM2 remained. The central and lateral incisors were erupted and in occlusion and the second molar was in the process of erupting. It had not yet reached the occlusal plane and no wear appears on its occlusal surface ( fig. 7) . The molar may not yet have cut through the gum. The P4 and M2 are consistent with an age of ten to ten and one-half years and the retardation compared to mandible C is consistent with the hypothesis that these could represent the same individual with the same relative sequence of P4IM2 eruption, although not proof of it (Garn et al., '57 ). I will return to this point. A canine plastered into the left socket, however, is inconsistent with this age estimation; the root formation had barely begun. Photographs of the specimen in Gorjanovic's monograph ('06) and X-rays on display a t the Museum taken several decades later do not show this tooth, and it seems likely that the canine was later thought to be associated with the specimen 48) has molars (fig. 8 ) ; a small distal interproximal facet on the M' shows that Ma had erupted. This would make the specimen 15 years or older, using the early eruption age of M3 established by the mandibular analysis. On the other hand, the wear on M' is between the M' wear on maxilla B (2 years in occlusion) and maxilla C (4 years in occlusion); it is most similar to the latter and is only slightly less worn indicating an age of 15 to 16 years. The lack of much more than cusp polishing on the premolars suggests the earlier age. In the E maxilla (No. 49), P3 wear matches D while P4 wear is slightly greater ( fig. 9 ). An age of about 16 is indicated. Ages for the maxillas are in APPENDIX 2.
Maxilla F (No. 50) included two very worn incisors. Ultimately, it was shown that the specimen occluded with mandible H and is likely the same individual. This provides an age estimate of 23, and with the other maxillas results in an excellent series of age-graded maxillary incisors.
Individual maxillary teeth
The smaller sample size for the incomplete maxillas makes the age sequence more problematic than the mandibular sequence. Non- Fig. 9 Occlusal view of the E maxilla showing the single associated lateral incisor. Difference in coloration is due to the heavier shellac applied to the maxilla. etheless, ages were attempted for the individual maxillary teeth based on the molar occlusal wear sequence available (2, 4, 5, and 9 years), the degree of root formation and closure (when applicable), and the less certain premolar wear determined from maxilla D. The dependence on maxilla D for both the molar and premolar wear models turned out t o be fortunate because the excellent occlusal fit of mandible and maxilla D and the close correspondence of wear facets clearly indicates that they belong to the sanie individual. This helps confirm the 15-year estimate for the maxilla.
INDIVIDUAL COUNT
In the process of aging individual teeth, a number of specimens were found that showed marked similarity to each other. For instance, three mandibular molars (described by Kallay, '70) are characterized by a unique root robustness and thickening with marked taurdontism. In another case 3n apparent flake removed from the mesial surface of an M, aligned with a similar flake from the distal surface of a dM2, completing what was in actuality a compression pit between two adjacent teeth. However, the system established by Gorjanovic made it virtually impossible t o compare different teeth. Teeth (usually) of the same type were stored in numbered boxes and then consecutively labeled; each isolated specimen was catalogued with a box (Br) and individual number. However, only the individual number appeared on the tooth so that each box had a No. 1, No. 2, etc. This made it undesirable to mix the teeth of different boxes together for comparison, a procedure made even more difficult because of the apparent misclassification of some teeth. For instance, Br.92 generally contained upper premolars but No. 15 was found to be a P,. Moreover, many of the teeth had lost their original numbers. To facilitate comparisons and identification, Director Crnolatac kindly allowed all of the isolated teeth to be recatalogued and renumbered with a unique number for each tooth. The resulting numbers along with the original box (Br) association and when possible the original number are presented in AP-
Specimen associations
One the renumbering was completed, an attempt was made to find isolated teeth that could be associated with the existing jaws, PENDIX 2. Fig. 10 The two antimere incisors of maxilla F and the remaining maxillary dentition that was associated with them on the basis of matching interproximal facets, continuity of occlusal wear, and appropriate age relations. Note in particular the form of the wear facet between P' and MI, and between the canine and P3. Age was helpful in the following manner; once the M ' was scored for approximately 15 to 17 years occlusal wear, an M 2 was sought amongst the molars with 10 to 12 years occlusal wear. In most cases corresponding teeth were not found, and in those cases where possible associations were identified additional criteria necessary for acceptance included (1) unambiguous fit of the interproximal facets, (2) continuity of occlusal wear including surface scratching, and (3) in this specific case evidence that the tooth was a second molar such as relative cusp sizes and root morphology.
and ultimately with each other, following Weidenreich's ('37) treatment of the Choukoutien teeth. In some cases such as the C mandible and maxilla, antimeres of the existing teeth were fairly obvious because of the near identity in morphology and wear. Antimeres were also established for the unerupted B maxilla M2, the maxilla D molars, the existing E maxillary teeth, and the two maxilla F incisors.
The association of the isolated teeth is a more problematic procedure. Kallay ('69) associated a set of maxillary incisors (Nos. 153, 154, 155, and 160) ; these were ultimately shown to fit maxilla D ( fig. 8) along with a right canine (No. 141). I did not attempt to utilize a "probability" scheme for these associations similar to Mann's, but instead only accepted cases which were clearly demonstra- Fig. 11 Associated maxillary tooth set G. In this case occlusal wear, interproximal facet fits, and similarity of antimeres provide the basis for the association. The close facet relations on the right side separated slightly when the photograph was taken.
ble. The criteria used involved the fit of interproximal facets ( fig. 10 ) the continuity of occlusal wear ( fig. 11 ) and the appearance of unique features such as the completed pit discussed above (mandible set PI, the marked hypoplasia in one dental set ( fig. 12) , a series of angled interproximal facets on a lower anterior series which shows dramatic incisor crowding ( fig. 231 , a n interproximal facet relation showing impactation in an MB ( fig. 13 ) and in one case an anomalously occluded P' (fig. 14) .
Age was not a criterion for association but the fact that the teeth had been aged beforehand made the process much easier. As one would predict from the sources of potential error, not all associated tooth sets comprised teeth of the same age. However, in review it was reassuring to discover that in only two cases was a tooth as much as two years different in age than the others in the set; all other discrepancies were within one year of error. It was this fact, more than any single other, that provided a reasonable basis for accepting the otherwise less than secure maxillary age model. Individual ages were altered to be consistent within each associated specimen; these are listed in APPENDIX 1. Fig. 12 Associated maxillary dentition M. The association was made on the basis of occlusal and interproximal wear. It was later discovered that the maxillary set included the teeth evincing the most marked linear hypplasia at the site, and that the relative positions of this feature were consistent with the association.
At the same time associations were being attempted, possible associations which demonstrably did not go together were noted. These comprise teeth of the same age which could fit together but do not, such as a n M I and M, of 14 years with interproximal facets that did not match.
Associated sets of teeth that did not go with existing jaws were given additional letter designations; G-R were added to the maxillas and L-Q to the mandibles. Table 2 lists the specific teeth associated with these sets; APPEN-DIX 2 provides the numbers of the additional teeth associated with the original jaws, and the jaw-association (if any) for the isolated teeth is also indicated in APPENDIX 1. Differences in identification within tooth fields between this analysis and previous works are difficult t o establish. Many teeth were originally catalogued by type rather than by position, and only a few specimens have a particular position number written on them. Of these, several of the molars fitting in tooth sets are not the same. Similarly, a comparison with Smith's listing ('76) indicated that differences in identification occur for a small number of teeth. There are also some numbering differences between APPENDIX 1 and Smith's tables; under the circumstances these problems are inevitable and with the unambiguous numbers now attributed to the teeth they should not occur again.
These associations allowed determination of some position-related criteria which may be useful in future identifications of isolated teeth. For instance, in the mandibular molars the MI has a broad mesial root which progressively narrows in Ma and M3. Root divergence is maximum in the M, and decreases posteriorly while lingual root fusion is unknown in MI, common in Mz, and all the roots are generally fused in M3. Occlusally, the lingual mesial cusp is equal to or larger than the lingual distal cusp in MI, smaller or equal in M2, and much smaller in M3. Table 2 also indicates associations of mandibles and maxillas. These were determined after the association of individual teeth with jaws, and as in the former procedure only completely convincing cases are presented. The main criteria for jaw associations were occlusal fit, correspondence in wear facets, and Pig. 13 Associated mandibular tooth set M. The impacted M S was partially erupted and the angled occlusal facet and the position of the interproximal facets helped establish this association. The MJ is worn on the buccal side, angling strongly to the tooth surface. The interproximal facet extends to the surface of the tooth. This matches the very low lingually extended facet on the distal M, (the fit is perfect). It is possible that the E mandible would have been similar had the individual died at an older age. similarity in age; no associated jaws had been aged more than one year apart. In one case, isolated tooth sets are suggested to represent the same individual. In specimen N ( fig. 14) the anomalous position of the P3 corresponds to angled and unusual wear in the mandible and the apparent rotation of P, as supported by the position of the distal proximal facet and the lack of a mesial one.
Jaw associations
Mandible and maxilla C are not included in this list, although I feel that a reasonable case can be made for their association. The teeth in these jaws are among the largest a t the site, and the corresponding stages of eruption are exactly what would be expected in jaws from the same individual; the maxilla is slightly retarded compared with the mandible. Unfortunately the specimens are broken in such a way to preclude occlusion ( fig. 4) . Moreover, information taken from Gorjanovic's notes by Malez ('70) indicates that the jaws came from different layers. The conservative procedure, then, is t o not associate them. However, the similarities in size of the teeth, eruption stage, and eruption sequence (in both cases the M2 is in occlusion before either premolar or the canine had erupted) present a strong enough case for association to suggest anxiety with respect to the accuracy of Gorjanovic's notes in this instance. Independently, the fact Fig. 14 The associated upper and lower dentitions of specimen N. In the lower dentition the P3 is rotated counterclockwise as seen from above and displaced lingually; this is just the opposite of the clockwise rotation seen in the mandible H left P3 ( fig. 1) . The wear facet is on the buccal side of the tooth (but buccalmesial in the reconstructed arcade) and is strongly angled. In the maxillary dentition, the cause of this facet can be seen in the angulation of the PJ crown and the wear on the canine. These corresponding anomalies make the association likely. The lower canine is the only one in the Krapina set with marked occlusal wear and a mesial interproximal facet, that lacks a distal facet (as would be expected from the lack of a mesial facet on the PJ. that blasting was used to remove the apparently sterile layers (Malez, personal communication) provides a different basis for considering the possibility that the stratum associations may have been in error.
Specimen count
The procedure used here differs from that of Mann ('75) in that age information is taken into account. The data consist of the associated tooth sets and the remaining isolated teeth. These were placed in two categories, "demonstrably different" and "possibly different." The criteria for "demonstrable difference" are either ages that are more than two years apart, or in the case of ages within two years the determination that the teeth cannot belong to the same individual because interproximal facets or occlusal wear do not match (applicable only to adjacent teeth in the same jaw). The "demonstrably different" category makes up the great bulk of the specimens. The "possibly different" category comprises teeth (or tooth sets) which could belong to the same individual, but which are either not adjacent or are in opposite jaws so that no direct determination can be made ( fig. 15) . The minimum number of "possible" individuals in the latter category was determined by assuming that all specimens within two years of age belonged t o one individual, and the maximum number was determined under the assumption that each specimen in the category represents a different indivudal. The maximum and minimum numbers at the site are sensitive only to variation in this (fortunately small) category and comprise, respectively, the maximum and minimum of the "possibly associated" specimens added to the number of "demonstrably different" specimens. The number of individuals a t Krapina represented by dentitions can be bracketed between 75 and 82. While this is markedly greater than the estimates usually made for the site, it is not much less than the maximum number (90) estimated from the lower limb remains by Trinkaus ('75).
AGE DISTRIBUTION
The determination of ages allows the age distribution of the sample to be ascertained. In this analysis, the maximum individual set (82) was used; it is more conservative t o assume that associations should only be accepted if verified. Use of the 10% smaller mini- mum set, however, would not substantially alter the conclusions.
The age distribution ( fig. 16 ) indicates a maximum mortality between 15 and 18. No individuals represent the 0-t o 3-year span, and the oldest individual is 27. The lack of individuals under three is almost certainly the result of preservation and excavation; a substantial number of individuals would be expected to die within that span (Weiss, '73) . Analysis of the 1,289 skeletons from the Libben Amerind aboriginal sample demonstrates that slightly more than 25% of the sample died before the age of three (data provided by C. 0. Lovejoy). Even higher proportions of infant mortality are reported for post-contact samples (Weiss, '75; Nee1 and Weiss, '75).
The lack of older individuals is also unusual. At Libben almost 35% of the sample survived beyond 30 whereas no specimens older than 27 are known from Krapina. It is unlikely that this could be the result of either preservation, excavation technique, or any conceivable bias in collecting.
Average age at death
The average age a t death for the known specimens is 13.3 years. While this is extraordinarily low for a human population (Keyfitz and Flieger, '711, it is probably too high when one takes the lack of known specimens younger than three into account (Moore et al., '75) . Assuming that these represent 25% of the sample, as suggested by the Libben survivorship, and using the yearly survivorship percentages from Libben to approximate this span, the 21 expected missing individuals would depress the average age a t death at Krapina to 10.8 years. The crude birth rate necessary to maintain the "population" would be 0.28, and the calculated average interval between births (Smith, '54) would have to be close to one year. By any estimate, it is unlikely that this life history summary would characterize an actual population. I do not believe that the sample represents the age distribution at death for any real population that lived in the cave ( fig. 17) .
METRICS
The basic metric descriptions of the Krapina dental sample are given in tables 3 and 4. Length is the mesiodistal diameter, taken along the approximate midline of the tooth from the mesial to the distal edge. In cases where interproximal wear results in a length shortening, the midline dimension of the existing occlusal surface is used. Incisor lengths are almost always taken a t the occlusal surface, but depending on the crown shape the length of some canines may be measured inferior to this surface. Breadth is the maximum dimension perpendicular to length in the horizontal plane and parallel to it in the vertical plane (for a more detailed discussion of technique, see Wolpoff, '71a: pp. 9-10]. For most teeth with no more than moderate wear, this dimension is inferior to the existing occlusal plane; in the incisors and canines it is almost inevitably at the crown base. Area is the length times breadth approximation. It indicates the maximum occlusal area that can be attained for the postcanine teeth during life, generally at the latest stages of wear. Area of the canine approximates the occlusal surface when the crown is approximately half gone, but because maximum length of the incisors is a t the most superior surface while maximum breadth is at the base, the area measure does not correspond to any occlusal surface that exists during life and consequently was not calculated.
Distributional characteristics
Generally, the Krapina teeth are characterized by moderate variance measurements (tables 3, 4). When compared with living biological populations (tables 5-71, differences in variation are best indicated by the application of an F test to the square of the coefficient of variation (Lewontin, '66); a direct comparison of variance is confused by the large means for most of the Krapina teeth. The two modern groups used in this comparison are from the Central European site of Halimba, dated to the Eleventh Century (Torok, '621, and an Australian aborigine population from Broadbeach. The former group represents a modern geographic counterpart to Krapina with dental characteristics prior t o the final European reductions associated with the introduction of the knife-and-fork method of pre-oral food preparation (Brace and Mahler, '71). The Australian group, in contrast, represents one of the most megadont living human populations.
Using a liberal 10% probability criterion Le., only considering variance differences with a probability of significance greater than 0.90) reveals few cases when the Krapina variability is significantly different than the modern comparative populations. In virtually every one of these cases the Krapina tooth is less variable. For instance, four significant differences characterize the Halimba length, breadth, and area variance comparisons (not always the same teeth). Of these, only the maxillary first molar comparison shows greater variation for Krapina and in no case does the significance probability exceed 0.95. The Broadbeach comparisons result in fewer significant differences in length and area, but more for breadth (7). Similar to Halimba, only one comparison shows greater variation in a Krapina tooth; the breadth and area of MI, with respective significance of 0.93 and 0.91. These comparisons suggest that while the Krapina first molars may be slightly more Mean and variance in breadth for two modern human samples compared with Krapina (from tables 3 and 41
Breadth: fig. 18) .
Other distributional characteristics include moderate skew in some of the teeth and the general flattening of the central peaks when compared t o normal distributions (tables 3,4). Skewing is much more often positive than negative, indicating that greater displacements tend t o occur below the mean. In the maxilla all of the negative skews occur anterior to the molars. No other pattern characterizes the skew distribution; for instance, the large negative skew in P3 breadth is almost exactly matched by the positive skew in length. Skewing in the mandible is more evenly distributed through the tooth row; negative values characterize the anterior incisors and the posterior molars. The greatest skew magnitudes seem t o correspond with the smallest sample sizes which seems reasonable given the sensitivity of the higher moments about the mean to small sample size. Variation in the kurtosis values is more systematic; almost every case is below the expected value of 3 for a normal distribution suggesting that the Krapina distributions tend to have flattened peaks. The few values that approach or exceed 3 tend to have high skewness, indicating that these higher peaks do not occur in otherwise normal distributions.
Relative sizes in associated dentitions
Relative incisor sizes are best compared using labiolingual breadth since this dimension remains unchanged with occlusal wear. In the mandible the lateral incisor is always greater than the central (table 8) ; a t the maximum these are virtually identical in size. The maxilla, in contrast, differs from the usual condition (Wolpoff, '71a) (Wolpoff, '71b) . This makes them poor indicators of the underlying genetics of relative size. In the maxilla (table 9) the Krapina length data are virtually identical to that reported for living populations; the first molar is smaller than the second 67% of the time and larger 33% (n = 3). The mandibular sample is larger (n = 7 ) and exhibits a higher frequency of M, size dominance and a lower frequency of the reverse. For instance, in Pima Indians and modern "Ohio whites" the M, length is larger three-fourths of the time or more while at Krapina this fraction barely exceeds one-half. The area-based progressions, in contrast, are virtually identical to those reported for the Aleuts by Moorrees ('57) for the mandible while the Aleut maxillas are generally characterized by M' size dominance.
Comparison with a wider range of modern groups (Wolpoff, '71a; Selmer-Olsen, '49) indicates a tendency for the Krapina mandibular second molars to exceed the first with greater magnitude than ever occurs today, whether length, breadth, or area are considered. In no living group does the M, average breadth exceed the M, average while at Krapina M, is larger on the average, as well as in more than half the cases where these two teeth can be compared (a larger sample than indicated in table 9 which presents data for only specimens with all three molars). A larger sample would be necessary to determine a reasonably accurate estimate of the Krapina molar size progression. Nonetheless, the known data indicate that this progression differs from that in any living human population in its average characteristics, although the overlap of individu'als is complete.
Central tendencies Krapina has always been described as a megadont sample. The average tooth sizes, however, are probably best understood in an evolutionary context. Given the small sample size for European dentitions dating earlier than Krapina, the ancestral condition for the site is probably best sought in the Middle Pleistocene sample of Homo erectus. This sample is better represented by mandibles than maxillas so most comparisons will be restricted to the lower jaw. The Homo erectus mandibular sample from the Middle Pleisto- A student's "t" test shows the Krapina mandibular incisors are significantly greater in breadth than the Homo erectus ones a t the 0.01 level, although the canines are virtually identical ( fig. 19) . Expansion in the centrals is approximately twice as great as in the laterals; with one exception every Krapina central incisor falls above the Homo erectus range. There is somewhat more overlap in the lateral incisors, but the same pattern clearly applies. In fact, the Krapina incisors of both jaws are broader than the incisors of any fossil or living hominid group. Even when compared with the Pliocene hominids from the Afar (Johanson and Taieb, '76) and Laetolil (White, '771, sites with anterior teeth which are larger than any of the Pleistocene australopithecine samples and which retain many features of the ancestral condition, the Krapina maxillary incisors (table 3) are broader and the canine average is only 0.2 mm less. Lengths in the Laetolil 3 maxillary I' and C', however, fall above the Krapina range.
The Homo erectus maxillary anterior sample consists of specimens from Choukoutien (6 central incisors, 3 lateral, and 6 canines) published in sources described above, an isolated Sangiran central incisor (von Koenigswald and Weidenreich, '39) and canines from Sangiran 4 (Weidenreich, '45) and 17 (Jacob, '73), North African specimens from Ternifine (Arambourg, '63) and the Thomas quarry (Ennouchi, '721, the Omo F-18 lateral incisor (Coppens, '731, Turkana specimens ER 1805, 803, and 808* (the first published by Day et al., '76 , and the remainder measured by the author), and the Olduvai Bed TI1 J K central incisor OH 29 (measured by the author). Compared with Homo erectus, the Krapina anterior maxillary teeth (table 3) are markedly larger; 10.6% for I' (n = 10 for Homo erectus), 20.7% for I2 (n = 81, and 4.7% for C' (n = 12). The breadth expansion in the Krapina incisors and canines is partially the result of pronounced basal tubercle development ( fig. 20) . Lingual tubercle expression is more marked in maxillary than in mandibular incisors and canines.
Comparison with t h e European Wurm Neandertal mandibles is also appropriate, especially in view of the problems concerning how these two samples are related, and whether the Neandertals represent a lineage evolving away from the direction of modern Homo supiens. Mandibles with measurable anterior teeth include the following: Arcysur-cure 8 (Leroi-Gourhan, '581, Hortus 2, 4, 6 (de Lumley, '72; personal communication; de Lumley and Piveteau, '691, Jersey (Keith, '121 , the Suard cave of La Chaise (David, '601, La Ferrassie 1 (Heim, '76) , Le Portel (Brabant and Sahly, '641, La Quina 5 (Henri-Martin, '23) and 9 (Henri-Martin, '261, Le Moustier (Weinert, '251, Monsempron (Vallois, '521, Montgaudier (Duport and Vandermeersch, '761, Regourdou (Piveteau, '641, Sipka (VlEek, '691 , spy 1 and 2 (Twiesselmann, '731, Teshik Tash (Okladnikov et al., '491, Zaskalnaya (Kolossov et al., '751, Mt . Circeo 3 (measured by D. W. Frayer), Ochoz (measured by F. H. Smith) , Subalyuk and Vindija 206 (measured by the author). It is likely that this sample is later than most of the Krapina specimens.
Average Krapina canine and incisor size is larger than that of the European Wurm Neandertals, although the I, difference is not significant. That the Wurm Neandertal anterior teeth are reduced compared with Krapina indicates an evolutionary trend in the direction of living populations, although the Neandertal anteriors are still much larger than those in any living group. Compared with the Central European Eleventh Century group (tables 5,6), length reductions range from 17% to 22% in the mandible and up to 27% in the maxilla while the breadth reductions are even greater (between 22% and 39%). The differences are less marked when compared with the megadont Australian aborigine group but even in this sample with molars generally larger than Krapina, the anterior breadth ranges from between 10% and 25% smaller in both jaws and marks the greatest dental difference between this extreme of the living Homo supiens range and the Krapina sample. The Krapina pattern is characteristically different from any living group.
In contrast to the anterior teeth, the Krapina postcanines show marked reduction when compared with the Middle Pleistocene Homo erectus sample ( fig. 21) . Using occlusal areas, the Krapina mandibular premolars are 90% and 88% of the H. erectus value, while the molar reduction is respectively 95%, 92%, and 93%. Reduction is least in the earliest erupting teeth in the molar and premolar fields, although the differences within each field are not great.
Between P4 and M3 in both jaws, Krapina tooth size falls at the extreme of the living human range; P 3 and the canine, however, are well above the living human populational maximum (table 7) . Even so, the posterior area sum exceeds Broadbeach by only 3% in the maxilla, and is identical in the mandible.
However, within the European sequence Krapina contrasts with living populations and is well above the living European population extreme. The Krapina average areas exceed Halimba by percentages ranging from 36% to 61% in the maxilla, and 26% t o 54% in the mandible. The Halimba posterior area sum reduction is 60% the Krapina value in the maxilla and 74% in the mandible. To place this reduction in context, the Krapina maxillary posterior area sum represents a 69% reduction from the australopithecine mean (excluding the hyper-robusts). One way to look a t this places Krapina midway between the australopithecines and living Europeans in posterior tooth size, but another aspect is that the earlier reduction took approximately 2,000,000 years while the later required only 100,000! Comparison with the later Wurm Neandertals is again appropriate. Besides specimens from the sites listed above, the sample for Neandertal mandibular postcanine teeth includes the following: Bombarrel (Twiesselmann, '731, Combe Grenal (Piveteau, '571, La Croze del Dua (Genet-Varcin, '661, Le Placard (Genet-Varcin, '621, Mascassargues (Piveteau, '51), Camerota (Palma di Cesnola and Messeri, '67), Petit-Puymoyen 3 (Siffre, 'OW, Vergisson 2 and 3 (Genet-Varcin, '621, and Castel-Merle and the Gibraltar child (measured by the author). As in the anteriors, the European Wiirm Neandertal posteriors are reduced compared with Krapina. In the mandible, premolars reduce to about 90% the Krapina value as do the anterior molars while the third molar remains virtually identical.
The deciduous dentitions
The Krapina dentitions are sufficiently well represented to be placed in an evolutionary context. Deciduous teeth from any time period are fairly rare; for instance, the entire Homo erectus maxillary sample consists of five teeth. There is a dc' from Vergranne (Campy et al., '741, two central incisors from ER (L. Turkana1 808 (measured by the author), and two firsts and a second deciduous molar from Ternifine (Arambourg, '63) . Fortunately, the mandibular sample is larger, if specimens from the entire H. erectus time range are used. Mandibular deciduous dentitions consist of the following: 11 teeth from Choukoutien (Weidenreich, '371, Vertesszollos (dc, measured by the author), and ER 820 (dc-dm2, measured by the author). The Wurm Neandertal sample available for comparison is much larger. Specimens with deciduous teeth include the following: Archy (measured by D. W. Uncertainty due to small sample size for the earlier specimens is somewhat mitigated by the presence of what appears to be a consistent evolutionary trend in the deciduous mandibular teeth ( fig. 22) . The Krapina dentitions are consistently larger than Homo erectus; moreover, the small pre-Krapina European sample consisting of Arago (measurements courtesy of H. de Lumley) and La Chaise 13 (Piveteau, '57 ) is midway between the two. What is more surprising is that the later European Wurm Neandertal dentitions are even larger yet. In sum, there appears to be a consistent trend for size increase in the deciduous mandibular teeth through the Middle Pleistocene and up to the Wiirm glaciation. This is quite different from the evolutionary trends in the permanent teeth: expansion and then reduction in the incisors and consistent reduction in the postcanines.
The Homo erectus maxillary sample is too small for any comparisons. A slightly larger sample can be constructed if it is added to the pre-Krapina European sample from Arago and La Chaise 37 (Genet-Varcin, '74). Even this combination is probably too small for comparisons; n = 3 for dI' and dC, and n = 2 for the deciduous molars. The Krapina dI' is larger, while the canine and molars are virtually identical. Of more interest is the comparison of the Krapina deciduous maxillary teeth with those of the Wurm Neandertals, since the sample sizes are generally much larger. In contrast t o the reduction observed in the permanent teeth of these later Europeans, maxillary deciduous tooth size is virtually identical and clearly indistinguishable in a statistical sense.
Sexual dimorphism
Generally, expectations are that the Kra-pina sexual dimorphism was likely marked (Gorjanovic-Kramberger, '06). This contention is supported by evidence of considerable postcranial size dimorphism in the Wiirm Neandertals (Heim, '741 , and the presence of pronounced mandibular dimorphism in the skeletally sexed Near Eastern archaic Homo supiens sample (Wolpoff, '75a ). Yet, analysis of the Krapina dimorphism is constrained by the difficulties in sexing individual specimens. Mandibular corpus variation exceeds dental variation ( fig. 23) and it is likely that mandibles at the extremes can be accurately sexed. Amongst the adults, H and J are likely males, and G is a likely female.
However, neither the canines nor any other teeth show evidence of bimodality; sexing procedures applicable in the australopithecine sample (Wolpoff, '7654 ) cannot be used here. In living humans, canines below the female mean are almost always females, and males above the male mean are almost always male (Wolpoff, '76b) . One might expect that a t Krapina the probability is that specimens with the largest canines are male, and those with the smallest are female. However, such a "rule of thumb" cannot be applied with accuracy. For instance, the mandible with the largest corpus (HI has one of the smallest canines.
In the Near Eastern archaic Homo supiens sample that can be skeletally sexed, dental dimorphism does not differ from living humans while dimorphism in the dimensions of the mandibular corpus is generally much greater than in living humans and at the symphysis closely approaches the australopithecine values (Wolpoff, "75a) . The meager evidence available suggests substantially the same pattern in the Krapina sample. 
AGE RELATED CHANGES
The most obvious effect of increasing age is occlusal wear. As discussed above, the wear rates within each dental field were found to be reasonably consistent, and provided the bases for age determinations. No formal comparison of wear rates with those of other sites was attempted. Based on my own experience with large dental samples, I suspect that little if any difference in the rate of occlusal wear dis- 
Tooth size differential survivorship
Differential survivorship in tooth size provides a means of directly examining the differential mortality aspect of selection. Various attempts have been made to demonstrate the action of selection through differential tooth size survivorship in Cave Bears (Kurten, '571, fossil horses (Van Valen, '63, '651, australopithecines (Wolpoff, ' 7 6~1 , and living humans (Perzigian, '75) .
Since mesiodistal length, and consequently occlusal area, change through life as a result of interproximal attrition, differential survivorship is best sought in transverse breadth. Linear correlations and regressions were attempted for the breadth of each Krapina tooth type and age (table 10). The correlations were low, and half were negative (the majority of these in the mandible). However, only one correlation could be shown significantly different from 0 at less than the 10% level (the 0.453 correlation for P,; p(r = 0) 5 0.06). The low correlations and lack of significance provide no evidence for a demonstrable size trend in differential survivorship. No directional selection due to differential mortality can be ascertained for this sample. The sample sizes are too small for the variance comparisons necessary to determine whether there was stabilizing selection.
Interproximal attrition
Interproximal attrition rates were determined by reduced major axis regressions of the dental index (length x 1OOhreadth) as a function of age (table 11). The dental index is used instead of length t o compensate for size differences between the teeth; rates of change for this index can be transformed into average length loss rates through multiplication by the average breadth. Given the absence of systematic breadth differences with age, no additional alterations in the rates are necessary.
Correlations of dental index and age (table 11) are significant at the 10% level for only one maxillary tooth (MI) and the three mandibular molars. The correlations and rates of dental index change are lowest in the premolars and canine. When transformed to length loss rates, the maxillary values are more uniform although the mandibular teeth vary from the virtual absence of length loss in the canine to the posterior molar values which ex- ceed any in the maxilla. While these data establish the presence of length loss with age in the molars, the effect of age on canine and premolar lengths is less systematic. The length loss rates are very low when compared to values obtained for the australopithecines (Wolpoff, '71b) ; except for the MS, australopithecine length loss vanes between being 2.5 and 12 times more rapid (table 11) . Even these lower rates can have a considerable effect on tooth size in the older Krapina individuals; to some extent the low average age at death of the sample acts t o elevate the average tooth areas when compared with samples having an older average age a t death. However, the wear rates are not rapid enough for this to be critical. For instance, Vallois ('60) estimates an average age a t death of 19.9 years for the European Neandertals while Weiss ('73) revises this to 18 years using data smoothing techniques. The difference in mandibular posterior area sums, when compared with Krapina, is 46 mm2; only 10 mm2 could be accounted for by the average age difference Le., if the average age at death for the Krapina sample was about 20 years, interproximal wear rates predict an average mandibular posterior area sum 10 mm2 less than observed). The average age at death for the Krapina sample would have to be 30 years for the mandibular posterior area sum to be reduced t o the European Neandertal value through interproximal attrition. Evolutionary models A number of authors have related the middle Pleistocene reduction in posterior tooth size and expansion in anterior tooth size t o aspects of the hominid cultural adaptation (Brace, '64, '68; Brose and Wolpoff, '71; Greene, '70) . Posterior reduction over this period would seem to correspond to the effects of cooking and food preparation on the amount of mastication (time, power, and effect on OCclusal wear) necessary to reduce foods to digestability. It is unlikely that any worldwide uniform Middle Pleistocene dietary shift could account for this reduction, given the likelihood of markedly different diets for the affected populations. One insight into the differences in the masticatory requirements of the diet that evolved is suggested by a comparison of Krapina and the australopithecines. The occlusal wear rates of these samples are similar. However among the australopithecines, the wear is distributed over a much larger occlusal surface, indicating that much more masticatory work was sustained; this could be the result of somewhat more force expressed over a longer chewing time, much more force expressed over the same chewing time, or most likely some (differing) combination of these. A more direct measure of the applied forces can be seen in the more rapid rates of australopithecine interproximal wear. These data suggest that the reduction in masticatory work resulting in the Krapina condition was at least as great as the reduction in occlusal area.
Anterior tooth expansion has been equally marked, although its explanation is somewhat more controversial (cf., Wallace, '75). In the continuing discussion over the importance of anterior tooth use for environmental manipulation, central focus must be maintained on the fact that these teeth increase markedly in size through the entire Pleistocene up to approximately 100,000 years ago. This same period is characterized by the most dramatic increases in the complexity of the material aspects of culture (Bordes, '68; Isaac, '72) . If a simple model of shifting food preparation from the inside to the outside of the mouth (Campbell, '39; Wallace, '75) is applied to the anterior teeth, the expected evolutionary trend would be size reduction. That marked size increase occurs instead indicates that a rather different explanation is required.
No explanation other than the suggested use of these teeth as part of the tool kit has ever been put forward; while one worker has suggested that normal abrasion could account for the wear on some Neandertal teeth (Wallace, '751, the author seems to admit that his hypothesis does not bear on the more general evolutionary question of why the teeth and the surrounding stress-bearing portion of the maxilla have been subjected to continuous expansion. Apart from the question of how much positive tooth wear evidence supports this model (Brace, '751, or for that matter whether any particular pattern of macroscopic wear can clearly distinguish masticatory from non-masticatory function (Barrett and Brown, ' 751, a number of features indicate the progressive adaptation of the anterior face to a pattern of incisor and canine loading at a significant angle to the long axes of these teeth (Wolpoff, '75b ). The complex of features which show expansion throughout the span of earlier archaic Homo sapiens preceding Krapina include anterior tooth breadths, the frequency of shoveling and basal tubercle development, incisor root size, and the maxillary expansion and thickening which leads to the loss of the canine fossa. In the absence of any other hypothesis explaining the evolution of this complex, anterior loading for purposes other than masticating food remains the most likely hypothesis.
The parallel expansion of the deciduous teeth through the latest archaic Homo sapiens samples probably represents different selection than for either the posterior or the anterior permanent teeth. No explanation is testable without further study of the deciduous teeth. However, in the context of posterior reduction in the permanent teeth of the same samples, constraints for the possible explanations can be suggested. The size expansion probably is a response to a longer period of wear for the deciduous dentition. This could result from more delayed eruption for the permanent dentition, although Mann's ('75) demonstration of delayed eruption in the australopithecines limits the time over which additional delay could be expressed to only a few years. Another possibility could be a tendency for earlier weaning to reduce the birth spacing, which seems rather great in the australopithecines (McKinley, '71). Reduced birth spacing provides an effective means of expanding the net rate of population increase when there is high adult mortality; such an increase might be expected to accompany the dramatic habitat expansions of the Upper Pleistocene hominids. Earlier weaning would result in earlier and more rapid reduction of the deciduous tooth surfaces, and its presence could be ascertained through a demonstration of earlier and more rapid wear on the deciduous teeth.
Position of the Krapina sample With regard to the Middle and Upper Pleistocene evolutionary trends for the deciduous and posterior permanent teeth, Krapina lies between Homo erectus and the later European Wurm Neandertals. In the permanent anteriors, however, Krapina is the largest sample representing the timespan for which size is maximized. Other European hominids from the Riss and Riss/Wurm also show this anterior expansion (Ehringsdorf, Arago, Bourgeois-Delaunay), indicating that it is part of a continent-wide trend and not a unique feature of the Krapina sample ( fig. 18) .
Since anterior tooth size is maximized a t Krapina, one might expect to find indications of the change(s1 in selection that resulted in the subsequent reduction. While an analysis of differential survivorship in anterior tooth size provides no evidence for directional selection, one hint of a possible selective agency might lie in the observed anterior tooth crowding. Under the hypothesis that tooth reduction occurs as the developing proliferation of special purpose tools in Middle Paleolithic industries results in less use of the anterior teeth as part of the tool kit (Brose and Wolpoff, '711 , it is possible that with less strain upon the jaws there is a reduction of bone growth during life. Crowding could be the result of this process, and subsequently provide selection for dental reduction following the gnathic reduction. Another explanation allowable under the same circumstances is the mutation accumulation hypothesis (Brace, '63) . With reduced use of the anterior teeth comes relaxation of the selection maintaining their large size. According to this hypothesis, size reduction is the most likely consequence of the mutations that could accumulate with selection relaxation (Wolpoff, '69, ' 7 5~) . In either case, the conditions allowing reduction are the same; technology provided an effective means of reducing the use of the anterior teeth.
Summary
A number of points have emerged from this discussion. These can be summarized under four broad categories.
(1) Dental aging of the specimens (a) Of the assumptions necessary to apply a dental aging technique to a fossil sample, none can be unquestionably satisfied although in most cases it can be reasonably argued that they are probably valid.
(b) Accuracy in age determination based on eruption is limited by observed genetic differences in eruption times between human populations, normal variation within populations, and the lack of comparative data for occlusal eruption.
(c) An occlusal eruption schedule was determined by calculating an average for comparable gingival eruption schedules representing modern geographic variation as evenly as possible, and adding to this an estimate of the time lag between gingival and occlusal eruption based on a more limited sample.
(d) Since most of the variation within populations is systematically distributed about the mean eruption times, the age based distributional statistics for a fossil sample are likely more accurate than the individual ages. A 50% range for individual age estimates is determined a t -+ 1 year or less.
(el However, there is no way to be sure which modern eruption schedule validly applies to a fossil sample; using the mean described above minimized the likelihood of major error but provided no basis for estimating the error probabilities. The maximum error range for the mean values of all teeth except M3 is estimated a t -+ 0.8 years.
(2) Krapina ages and demography (a) Renumbering and reidentification of the 191 isolated Krapina teeth allowed the first full-sample comparison of these specimens with each other and with the 90 teeth remaining in jaws.
(b) The occlusal eruption sequence was used to provide ages for specimens with mixed dentitions. These ages were used to determine age-based wear models for each tooth class, which were applied to the older jaws and the isolated teeth. In the former case, aging based on individual teeth was found to be consistent within one year (in virtually all cases) except for M3.
(c) A hypothesis of occlusal eruption for M3 at 15 years resulted in age determinations which were consistent with the other teeth.
(d) A number of additional teeth were found to fit the existing jaws.
(e) A number of the remaining teeth were found to go together on the basis of interproximal facets and features of the occlusal surface. The resulting dental sets were identified and labeled in those cases when the teeth could be demonstrably (rather than probabilistically) shown to go together. In reviewing the individually determined ages of the teeth in these sets, in only two cases was there as much as a two year discrepancy in ages. In a few cases, upper and lower jaws were found to represent a single individual and in one instance this information could be determined for isolated tooth sets because of a dental anomaly in both jaws.
(f) A maximum and minimum estimate of individuals represented by dentitions was found by taking the number of demonstrably different individuals and adding respectively the maximum and minimum number of additional individuals that could be represented by the remaining teeth. The number of individuals was bracketed between 75 and 82.
(g) The age distribution of the sample is unusual in the absence of individuals under three and the virtual absence of individuals over 20. The highest observed mortality was between the ages of 15 and 18.
(h) The average age at death was 13.3 years for the observed sample. Assuming that the missing individuals in the 0-to 3-year span represent 25% of the sample, the average age at death is reduced to 10.8 years.
(i) Analysis of the birth rate necessary t o maintain a real population with this age-atdeath distribution indicated that the sample could not represent an actual biological population; an unknown but significant number of adults are missing from the Krapina remains.
(3) Metric characteristics (a) The dental sample in general is represented by skewed and almost always flattened distributions. The skewing is much more often positive than negative.
(b) Variability, as measured by the coefficient of variation, is equal to or smaller than variability within skeletal samples representing recent biological populations. The diminutive dental variability contrasts with the marked size differences between the relatively few complete individuals.
(c) The relative size sequence of the mandibular incisors fit the modern human pattern: I, > I, for the labiolingual breadth. In the maxillas, however, 5 out of 13 cases differ from the I' > I2 sequence. (e) The Krapina anterior teeth are larger, on the average, than any other Pleistocene hominid group whether earlier or later in time. The maxillary incisors are even broader than those of the Pliocene hominids, and the canines only slightly smaller.
(f) Tl-e posterior teeth, in contrast, are a consistent part of the trend for size reduction; they are smaller than the earlier Homo erectus sample and larger than the European Wurm Neandertal sample.
(g) The deciduous teeth are included in a general trend for size expansion; the Krapina averages are generally larger in size than Homo erectus and smaller or equal to the European Neandertal averages.
(h) Comparison with living populations shows the presence of marked tooth size reduction in recent Europeans, equaling in percentage the amount of reduction between the australopithecine sample and Krapina but expressed over one-twentieth the time. Comparison with a megadont Australian aborigine population with molars of approximately equal size to Krapina throws the relatively large size of the Krapina anteriors, and to a lesser extent also the premolars, into contrast.
(i) While sexual dimorphism a t Krapina was likely marked, no dental evidence can be used to sex specimens or provide estimates of the degree of dimorphism.
(j) No consistent pattern of differential survivorship can be found for age independent size characteristics. The interproximal wear rates are generally low. The expansion of deciduous tooth size may be due to a progressive delay in permanent tooth eruption over this timespan, but more likely responds to earlier use of the deciduous teeth as the result of earlier weaning.
(c) The large anterior teeth occur at a time when selection for expanding anterior tooth size is in the process of changing to selection (or its absence) resulting in anterior reduction. Reduced jaw growth and subsequent anterior crowding is one mechanism which could account for this reduction, while another possibility is mutation accumulation allowed when selection to maintain large teeth is relaxed.
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